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ELECTRIC CIRCUIT FOR ENERGIZING AND 
DEENERGIZING AN EXCITER LAMP OF A 

TALKIE PROJECTOR 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to an electric circuit for 
energizing and deenergizing an exciter lamp of a talkie 
projector having an optical sound reproducing head. 

In general. the life of a projector lamp for projecting 
the image born on a ?lm and an exciter lamp for the op 
tical sound reproducing head used in a talkie projector 
is several tens hours at the longest. In order to prolong 
the life of a projector lamp, preliminary lighting pro 
cess has been applied. However, no such process has 
been applied to prolong the life of an exciter lamp 
thereby suffering from the short life of the exciter lamp. 
Although the price of an exciter lamp is relatively low 
in comparison with a projector lamp, it has often been 
difficult to obtain the exciter lamp in the market. Fur 
ther, since the exciter lamp is generally used in a D.C. 
turn-on system, an excess initial rush current is ?ow 
through the exciter lamp if the lamp is inserted into the 
circuit of the electric source under the condition the 
circuit is held in the closed state. thereby tending the 
exciter lamp to be broken. Further. in order to reduce 
the bum components caused by the exciter lamp when 
a conventional electric source having resistors, capaci 
tors and ripple ?lters is used, electrolytic capacitors of 
fairly large size and capacity are required thereby caus 
ing problems of the space and the cost therefor. A sys 
tem has also been developed in which the exciter lamp 
is turned on by high frequency electric current, but 
such a system also suffers from the problems described 
above. ‘ 

The present invention aims at avoiding the above de 
scribed shortages of the prior art electric circuit of the 
exciter lamp of the talkie projector. I 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

It is an object of the present invention to provide a 
novel and useful electric circuit for energizing and de 
energizing an exciter lamp of a talkie projector having 
an optical sound reproducing head which avoids the 
above described shortages of the prior art electric cir 
cuit of an exciter lamp of a talkie projector. 
Another object is to provide a novel‘and useful elec 

tric circuit of the type described above which is simple 
in construction and which positively prevents the initial 
rush current from ?owing through the exciter lamp 
when inserted into circuit of the electric source in the 
closed state thereby insuring long life of the exciter 
lamp while the ripple is extremely reduced so as to' 
avoid the hum components in the sound reproduction. 
The above objects are achieved in accordance with 

the characteristic feature of the present invention by 
the provision of an electric circuit for energizing and 
deenergizing an exciter lamp of a talkie projector hav 
ing an optical sound reproducing head,,comprising a 
constant current circuit selectively energized by an 
electric source and including a current control output 
transistor and error current detecting amplifier having 
an error current detecting transistor and a constant 
current detecting resistor. said'exciter lamp being con 
nected to said constant current circuit as a load 

thereof. thereby permitting said exciter lamp to be en 
ergized or deenergized by said constant current circuit 
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2 
by connecting or disconnecting said error current de 
tecting amplifier to or from said electric source. 
By such a construction, the exciter lamp is supplied 

with a constant current without suffering from the ini 
tial excess rush current each time the exciter lamp is 
energized by the constant current circuit thereby insur 
ing the long life of the exciter lamp while the ripple is 
reduced so as to avoid the hum components in the 
sound reproduction. 
Since the current required for actuating the error 

current detecting amplifier is very low, the switch and 
other parts used can be made simple, compact and of 
a low capacity, while the life of the switch is extremely 
prolonged. 

Further, since the voltage at the constant current de 
tecting terminal of the constant current circuit may be 
used as an electric source of a constant voltage, a relay 
or solenoid may be energized thereby in place of the 
constant current detecting resistor together with the 
exciter lamp. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

FIG. I is a diagram showing the first embodiment of 
the electric circuit constructed in accordance with the 
present invention; 
FIG. 2 is a diagram similar to FIG. I but showing a 

modi?cation thereof; ' 
FIG. 3 is a diagram showing a second embodiment of 

the electric circuit of the present invention; and 
FIG. 4 is a diagram similar to FIG. 3 but showing a 

modification thereof. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

Referring to FIG. 1 showing the ?rst embodiment of 
the present invention, the constant current circuit com 
prises a current control output transistor On with its 
collector connected to one terminal B of an electric 
source, a constant current detecting resistor R con 
nected at its one end to the emitter of the output tran 
sistor 03, an error current detecting transistor QI with 
its collector connected to the terminal B through a col 
lector resistor R;;, a constant voltage diode D con 
nected between the emitter of the transistor QI and the 
other end of the constant current detecting resistor R, 
and a switch S connected between the collector resistor 
R3 and the collector of the transistor 0,, the base of the 
output transistor Q3being connected to the collector of 
the transistor 01 while the base of the transistor Q. is 
connected to a junction between the emitter of the out- - 
put transistor 03 and the one end of the constant cur 
rent detecting resistor R. The transistor 0‘ serves as an 
error current detecting amplifier, and the terminal volt 
age of the constant current detecting resistor R is com 
pared with a reference voltage obtained by the sum of 
the base-emitter voltage of the transistor Q, and the 
terminal voltage of the constant voltage diode D so that 
the current ?owing through the resistor R is detected 
so as to render the same to be constant. 

In accordance with the characteristic feature of the 
present invention, the exciter lamp L is connected at its 
one end to the other end of the constant current detect 
ing resistor R while the other end of the lamp L is con 
nected to the other terminal of the electric source. i.e.. 
to the earth. Thus. the exciter lamp L is connected to 
the constant current circuit as a load thereof. 
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In operation, when the switch S is ‘opened, no ‘current’ 
is supplied to the transistor__Ql and, hence,‘the output 
transistor 0,», is held in non-conductive state so that the 
constant current circuit is held in opened state thereby 
extinguishing the exciter lampL; When the'switch S' is 
closed, a current is supplied to the base of the output‘ 
transistor 0;, and the collector of the’ transistor Ql 
through the collector resistor R3 so as to render. the 
same to be conductive so that current is supplied to the 

base of theerror current detecting transistor 0, 
thereby rendering also the transistor O1 to be conduc 
tive so that a constant current is supplied to the exciter 
lamp L'through the constant current detecting resistor ' 
R to turn the exciter lamp L on, wherein the terminal - 
loltage of the resistor R is compared with the sum of 
:he. base-emitter voltage of the error current detecting 
:ransistor QI and the terminal voltage of the constant. 
loltage diode D so as to insure the constant current to 
)e supplied to the exciter lamp L. ' 1 t 1' 

FIG. 2 shows a modi?cation of FIG. 1,: wherein a 
lWitCh S’ is provided in place of the switch S of FIG. 1 
vhich is connected at its one contact ‘to the junction of 
he base of the output transistor Q3 and the collector of 
he transistor O1 to which the resistor R,,.is also con 
iected, the other contact being connected to .the other 
erminal of the electric source, i.e., to the earth. 
The operation of the circuit of FIG. 2v is similar to 

hat of FIG. 1, except that the lamp L is energized when 
he switch 5' is opened so as to supply-current to the 
ransistors O, and Q3, while, when the switch S’ is 
:losed, the lamp is deenergized. I ' 

FIG. 3 shows the second embodiment of the present 
nvention. The circuit of FIG.'3 is substantially similar 
0 that of FIG. 1, except that the error current detect 

ng amplifier is constructed by the transistor 01 and a 
urther transistor Q’2 provided in place of the diode D 
f FIG. 1, the collector of the transistor Q2 being con-, 
ectedto the terminal B of the electric source through 
collector resistor R4 as well as to the base of the out 
ut transistor Q3 while the base of the transistor Qzis 
onnected to the collector of the transistor Q1 and the 
mitter of the transistor O2 is connected to the emitter 
f the transistor 0,. In theembodimentof FIG. 3, the 
arse of the transistor QI is connected to ajunction be 
veen a ?rst voltage dividing resistor R1 and a second‘ 
oltage dividing resistor R2 connected in seriesto each 
ther, the opposite end of the resistor Rlbeing con 
ected to the junction between the collector of the out 
ut transistor Q3 and the one end of the resistorR while , 
1e opposite end of the resistor R2 is connected to the 
ther end of the resistor R. Thus, thedivided voltage 
l‘the terminal voltage of the resistor R obtained by the 
:sistors:R,, R2 is compared with the reference voltage 
btained by the base-emitter voltage of the transistor5 
, so as to insure the constant current supplied by the 
:sistor R to the lamp L. 
In operation, in like manner as in the case. ofFIG. 1,, 
hen the switch S is closed, the constantcurrent circuit 
energized to turn the lamp' L on, while, when the 
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vitch S is opened, the’ constant current circuit is . 
)ened to extinguish the lamp L." . 7 
FIG. 4 shows a modi?cation of FIG. 3. The 
ent of FIG. 4 is similarto FIG. 3 except‘ that the 
(itch S’ is provided in place of the switch S of FIG. 3 
like manner as in the caseof'FIG. 2 in which the 

/itch s' is provided inplace a theswitch'S Orrin, 1. 

embodi i 

4. 
The operation or the embodiment of FIG. 4 is similar 

to that of FIG. 3,.but, when the switch S’ is'opened, the 
constant currenticircuit is energized so that the lamp L 
is energized 'while,rwhen the switch S’ is closed, the 

' lamp L is'extinguished. 
We claimzS .. 

1.1 Electric circuit for energizing and deenergizing'an 
exciter lamp of a talkie projector having an optical 
sound reproducing head, comprising a constant circuit 
connected between one terminal of an electric source 
and one end of said exciter lamp the other end of which 
is __connected .to the other terminal of said electric 
source, said constant currentcircuit comprising a cur 
rent control output transistor with its emitter and col‘ 
lector connected between said-one terminal of said 
electric sourceand said exciterlamp forenergizing said . 
exciter, lamp when rendered to be conductive, a con 
stantcurrent detecting resistor connected between said 
current control output transistor and said exciter lamp, 
an error current detecting transistor with a collector 
resistor thereof connected to said one terminal of said 
electric source and its base connected to a junction be 
tween. saidcurrent control output transistor and said 
constant current detecting resistor, the base of said cur 
rent control output transistor being connected to a 
junction between ‘said collector resistor of said error 
current detecting transistor and the collector of said 
error current detectingtransistor the emitter of which 
is connected to a junction between said constant cur 
rent detecting resistor and said exciter lamp, and a 
switch-connected to the collector circuit of said error 
current detecting transistor for opening and closing the 
collector current ?owing therethrough thereby permit 
ting said curr'enthc'ontrol output transistor to be ren 
dered conductive by the operation of said switch so as 
to turn'on said exciter lamp. 

2‘. Electric circuit according to claim 1, wherein a_ 
constant voltage diode is connected between the emit 
ter of said error current detecting transistor and said 
junction between said constant current detecting resis 
tor and said exciter lamp, and said switch is connected 
between saidcollector resistor of said error current de 
tecting transistor'and the collector of said error current 
detecting transistor. ' 

3. Electric current according to claim 1, wherein a 
constant voltage diode is connected between the emit; 
ter of said error current detecting. transistor and said 
junction between said constant current detecting resis 
tor and said exciter lamp,'and said switch is connected 
vbetween the collector of said error current detecting 
transistor and said other terminal of said electric 
source. 

4.‘Electric circuit‘ according to claim 1, wherein the - 
base, of said current control output transistor~is con‘ 
nected through the collector-base path‘ of a further 
transistor to the collector of said error current detect 
ing transistor, said collector of said further transistor 
beingco'nnected to said oneterminal of said electric 
source through a collector resistor thereof‘ while the 
emitter thereof is connected to the emitter of said error 
current detecting transistor, and the base of said error >. 
current detecting transistoris connected through a ?rst 
voltage dividing resistortosaid junction between said 
current control output transistor and said constant cur 
rent detecting resistor while said base is connected to 
said junction between saidv constant current detecting 
resistorjandsaid exciter larnplthroughya second voltage t 
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dividing resistor, said switch being connected between 
the collector of said error current detecting transistor 
and said collector resistor of said error current detect 
ing transistor. 

5. Electric circuit according to claim 1, wherein the 
base of said current control output transistor is con 
nected through the collector and the base of a further 
transistor to the collector of said error current detect 
ing transistor, said collector of said further transistor 
being connected through a further collector resistor to 
said one terminal of said electric source while the emit 
ter thereof is connected to the emitter of said error cur 
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6 
rent detecting transistor, and the base of said error cur 
rent detecting transistor is connected through a ?rst 
voltage dividing resistor to said junction between said 
current control output transistor and said constant cur 
rent detecting resistor while said base is connected to 
said junction between said constant current detecting 
resistor and said exciter lamp through a second voltage 
dividing resistor, said switch being connected between 
said other terminal of said electric source and the col 
lector of said error current detecting transistor. 
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